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From St Michael’s and St John’s Churches - Gunpowder, Treason and Plot

When we lived in Brazil I really missed Bonfire night. I thought of setting up a community party for Brits but
realised that explaining celebrating 5th November might be tactless in a majority Catholic country. I agree that
"I see no reason why this season should ever be forgot". I am not celebrating the death of a Catholic plotter or
the survival of a Stuart king. I am celebrating a rich mess of heritage which eventually came together to bring
about our culture, our democracy and our church. I am also celebrating memories of dark nights wrapped up in
scarves, watching a massive bonfire and fireworks, eating toffee apples and pigs-in-blankets.
So, both in Brazil and in Canada, my family has lit a small fire and I have told my children and guests the Guy
Fawkes story and the Gunpowder plot. I have a general interest in historical remembrance but remembrance is
vital in the Christian faith; the night before he died Jesus had supper with his friends, sharing bread and wine
he said, "Do this in remembrance of me." Through the centuries Christians have pursued this passionately; and
some misguidedly. We must not forget that Jesus laid down his life for us. He sacrificed himself without
struggle so that, when we turn to him, though our sins be as scarlet he will wash them white as snow
Ben Phillips, Vicar 07936 099123

From the Methodist Church

Friends, it is good when we can gather together in worship. We have not been able to do that in person for
many months and still when we do there are restrictions. With their risk assessment completed the Methodist
Church will open for a shortened act of worship from the 29th November with a strict protocol in place which
will mean limited numbers, the wearing of face masks and no singing (that’s the hardest bit for us). There will
be track and trace stewards who will show worshippers to their allotted seat. If you would like to attend please
contact Janet (01228 711098) beforehand. Alternatively you can still join with us on zoom or Facebook Live
for our 10:30am service (message us via North Cumbria Methodist Circuit for details). God bless.
Rev David Newlove, Minister 01228 585295

Remembrance Day

At the beginning of the war in 1939 the government believed the Germans would start bombing raids
immediately, so thousands of women and their children were sent to safe areas. In Cumbria, we received
people from Tyneside and my mother had to share her home with a woman and her twin children of preschool age. These people from an urban environment were at a complete loss in a small village; no cinemas,
no chip shop and not welcome in the pubs. They could be seen wandering about in disconsolate groups and
when the bombing didn’t happen they went back to Newcastle after a few weeks.
After the fall of France, when the bombing did start there was a second evacuation, this time children only.
We were allocated two brothers aged nine and seven. They settled down remarkably well and some years ago
came back with their children to visit me and my brother.
Looking back to 1940 I well remember the feeling of shock and apprehension after Hitler’s swift victory in
Europe, but I do not remember anyone saying that we would be defeated. However, some people in high
places thought that we should come to terms with Hitler. One was Lord Halifax, the Foreign Secretary. The
American ambassador, Joseph Kennedy, was convinced that we would be beaten and told President Roosevelt.
He is believed to have made an approach to Goering with a view to sharing the profits of the whisky trade.
Because of his Irish origin there was probably a bit of wishful thinking there! We did know that Hitler had a
list of almost three thousand British people who were to be executed had he been victorious.
My contribution to victory was very little. In 1941, whilst I was at Teacher Training college, I had an air-crew
medical exam and other tests and was accepted for pilot training. Because I was at college I was given a year’s
deferment and it was June 1943 before I was ‘called up’. The Commonwealth Air Training Scheme was
overloaded at this time and there were delays of weeks and months between courses, so when VE Day on the
8th May 1945 was declared I was in Canada, having recently qualified as a pilot. I was waiting at a place called
Moncton in New Brunswick to go for further training in Nova Scotia, flying the Mosquito. When VJ Day was
declared I was at home on leave. I kept on flying and was in Greece with the RAF until de-mob in 1947. We
will remember with gratitude all those involved in the wars.
Harry Barrow

Tools

Carlisle Volunteers Group (registered charity No 280137) collect and refurbish tools to help communities in
Africa. The tools are for self-reliance and practical help. If you have any tools to donate please contact:Alan Tonge 01228 712400

Gaitsgill Playgroup

We are back up and running on a Thursday morning at 9.45am - 11:30am. Due to the current situation we ask
adults to bring their own tea/coffee in a travel mug but the children are still provided with a drink and
snack. Please contact Jenny 07500 828860 or Kerry 07917 131115 for information.
Kerry Hayton

Dalston Victory Hall

The AGM will be held on Tuesday 10th November at 7pm. Because of the present pandemic the meeting will
be held on Zoom . Please contact sec.victoryhall@outlook.co.uk for log in details.
Jane Clark, Secretary

Amazon Smile - Dalston Recreation Association

We registered with Amazon Smile to enable it to receive contributions from Amazon based on your purchases.
This is a scheme whereby Amazon commits to donate to your nominated charity a half of one per cent of
the cost of all orders you make on Amazon using the Smile login. Everything else is exactly the same, same
prices, same choices, all of it. All you need to do is register for Smile with Amazon and select Dalston
Recreation Association (Registered number 510072) as your chosen charity. On the Android App it is simply a
case of clicking a selection button, on Windows you go to Smile.Amazon rather than just Amazon. ½% might
not sound much, so far Amazon have given away over £4 million. The Charity has no way of knowing how
many or who has signed up, so thank you in advance anyway.
Steve Withers

Help Amazon to Raise Money for the Victory Hall

This has been a difficult year for us all, many of us have had to self-isolate, all of us have had our normal
activities and clubs cancelled and we aren’t sure when we’ll be able to get together again. The Victory Hall has
also suffered, with a total loss of income just as we were completing the extensive refurbishment which,
needless to say, has seriously depleted our funds. However, as with all buildings there are on-going costs of
keeping the Hall in prime condition so that classes can re-start as soon as it seems safe so to do.
Amazon Smile is an organisation set up by Amazon to enable people to make donations to their chosen charity.
If you are happy to help keep the Hall afloat in these strange times then you could easily assist by registering
with AmazonSmile and choosing the Victory Hall as your charity. They donate around 0.5% of your spend to
the Hall and it doesn’t cost you anything or impact upon your purchases in any way. To register just follow this
link: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1171079-0 and choose the Victory Hall.
We’re grateful for your help at this time.

Appeal

We would like to appeal for warm, winter clothing which is needed at the Women & Family Homeless Refuge.
If you have clean, warm winter clothing for women and men, which you no longer need please could you leave
it at the back of church during the week beginning 1st November in the designated area. Underwear is not
needed unless it is new and packaged nor do they need children’s clothing. Please ensure that the clothing is
securely fastened/packaged.
Some of the Harvest Gifts were taken to the refuge and were very much appreciated. Thank you for your
kindness.
Ben Phillips
Hospice - Gifts for Giving Auction
Registered charity no 1095708
As the festive season approaches, we are looking for donations of good quality gifts for a special online auction
to raise vital funds for Hospice at Home. Ideas include: Vouchers, Experiences, Luxury Hampers, Handmade
Items, Festive items: the list is endless! To offer an item, please visit www.hospiceathome.co.uk or phone
01768 210719. The Online Auction will take place from 15th November 2020

DALSTON PARISH GRANTS

Dalston Parish Council has allocated a small fund for 2020 to be awarded in grants of financial support to local
voluntary groups and organisations. The fund is being administered by the Dalston Parish Charitable Trust.
Applications to be submitted by Friday 27th November 2020. Application forms and further information can be
obtained from:The Parish Council Office, Forge Green, Riverside, Dalston CA5 7QG
Telephone 01228 712766 ~ Email clerk@dalston.org.uk

Carlisle City Council - Dalston Voluntary Car Scheme

This provides transport to Cumbrian residents of any age (under 18s must be accompanied by an adult), who
cannot make their journey by public or private transport. Typical journeys include going to the shops, doctors,
dentists, making public transport connections and visiting friends. Passengers pay a contribution towards the
cost of the transport. If two people or more travel then the fare is shared between them. If you would like to
make use of this service or are interested in driving for the scheme, please contact:
Tom 07761 796615 or Howard 07734 712934

Millennium Garden

The Jubilee Gardeners went to top up the wood pile for wildlife in the Millennium Garden (against the old tree
stump) at the White Bridge end. We had noticed the wood in the pile had been declining this year and put it
down to kids taking it for fires.
However, we were alarmed to find that the post and the fencing wire to form the enclosure for the wood pile
had been removed and had been taken away. Also the four posts that we had put in a few weeks ago to stop the
cows getting in had been removed and carefully stacked to the side. The post at each of the two gates to limit
the swing of the gates had also been removed and stacked. This has not been the work of kids or vandals but
thoughtfully done by a strong adult. We spent most of the morning reinstating these posts rather then getting on
with maintenance and improvements.
Stewart Hudson, Jubilee Gardener

Dalston Parish Council

Thank you very much to everyone who helped to release the dog recently stuck in the disabled toilet.
Chair, Dalston Parish Council

